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Kramer, Schroeder, Parker,

Mulloy Named By American Captain
{#)—
MELBOURNE,, Dec. 16.
There were no surprises Monday
—

the United States and Australia
officially named their four-man
teams for the Davis Cup matches
starting here December 26.
The only program remaining
for the team captains is to select
the exact assignments for the
three-day championship matches
in which Australia is defending
the cup won from the U. S. in
1939.
The makeup of the two teams has
been known for some time and no
eyebrows were lifted when Walter Pate, non-playing U. S. captain
listed Jack Kramer, Ted Schroeder.
Frank Parker, and Gardnar Mulloy as the challenging team and
Sir Norman Brooks, president of
the Australian Lawn Tennis Association named John Bromwich,
Dinny Pails, Adrian Quist and Colin Long as the cup defenders.
Following the exchange of lists
in a ceremony at the Kooyong
site of the chalenge round
Courts
each
representative
matches
the other on the
as

—

—

congratulated
either the Wolflets or the ’Pack team selections.
against the invading Sandlappers
on
8uesday night. The girls are
of unproven ability but are expected to give the local sextette one
of the
of its toughest
battles

DETROIT SELECTS
DAVIS IN DRAFT

The male side of the
is none the better where it
is said that several of Mullins football performers from their S. C.
State champions, are
equally as
potent on the hardwood as they
are on the
gridiron. The South
Carolinians have the reputation of
always being a tough nut to crack
in any sport and it is said that the
(&)
NEW YORK, Dec. 16
present basketball teams are no Glem Davis, for three years allI America halfback at Army, was
exception.
Lions
the Detroit
selected by
Monday as their first choice in the
annual player draft of the National
season.
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Bears Name Bob Fenimore
In National League First
Pick
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Football league.
Davis was the second player selected in the draft. The first pick
went to the championship Chicago
Bears who hamed as their choice
Bob Fenimore, crack halfback at
Oklahoma A. and M.
In naming Davis as the Lions’
No. 1 choice, owner Fred Mandel
of the Detroit club said he did not
Davis would
believe
play next
year but declared “I could not
take a chance on the possibility he

migh^play.”

“However, in as much as Davis
is in the Army,” Mandel continued, “I will not contact him concerning a contract, but if he should
leave the service in, say two or
three years, my selection in Monday’s draft would give me first
crack at him.”
The Chicago Bears received first
pick through a new plan of “bonus
selection” agreed upon by the club
owners
last
Under this
year.
drew numbers
plan, the owners
from a hat. the winner getting one
free selection at the head of the
draft list.

Costly Strike

GOV. CHERRY GRANTS
CLEMENCY TO FOUR
LUMBERTON NEGROES

■

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—(/P)—The
Solid Fuels administration reported
Monday the recent 17-day shutdown of bituminous coal mines cost
RALEIGH, Dec. 16—(JPy-Gover- the nation an estimated 26,000,000
nor Cherry Monday granted a retons of coal.
prive to lour Robeson county NeTlie agency calculated production
groes, who were scheduled to die at 11,760,000 tons during the three
Friday in the gas chamber for weeks afftected by the strike endcriminal assault^ of a white womed Dec. 7. Under normal condian.
tions, SFA said, output would have
Their new 'death date, unless amounted to about 37,500,000 tons
there is further clemency, is Feb- for the next three-week period.
ruary 14.
By comparison, an estimated 90,The reprieve was granted to al- 000,000 tons were lopt in the two
low a complete study of the case, months strike last spring.
Paroles Commission officials said.
The four negroes are Granger
Thompson, Cliff Inman. Calvin
Covington, and Stacy Powell.
They were convicted of having
assaulted Mrs. Dorothy Frye in

LEWIS ACHIEVES
double Victory

Negfro section of Lumberton on
the night of March 17, 1946.
Continued From Page One
Mrs. Frye had driven a white
named Frank Straughn to
man
Outside the courts, the office of
the section in order that he could
controls relaxed the
temporary
buy a drink of whiskey, she testi- restrictions on
deliveries
coke
fied at the trial.
caused by the recent soft coal
strike but continued those on coal
itself. The Solid Fuels administration estimated the 17-day shutdown
cost the country 25,000,000 tons of
bituminous coal until Lewis called
it off Dec. 7.
The Supreme court’s granting of
the petition Lewis’ attorneys filed
Continued From Page One
last week was done in a routine
plan to ban atomic weapons and order The government, initiating
leave control and punishment to. the Supreme court test with a
individual nations.
petition granted last Monday, contended that the Norris-LaGuardia
Join In Charges
not involved in the case, alIn Monday night’s Security coun- act is
it said that even if it is,
cil session Bulgaria, Albania and though
convictions ran stand.
the
contempt
Yugoslavia, joined in charging that
court’s
acceptance of Lewis’
The
the Royalist-dominated Greek government
was
lor petition along with the governresponsible
Greece’s current guerrilla warfare. ment’s opens the way for his counThe three nations also demanded sel to try to invoke the Norrisan
in- LaGuardia act in at least three
of
a

SPOTLIGHT SHIFTS
TO GREEK TROUBLE

investigation

Yale Giltt

11,000
TAR HEELS PICK
HORTON FOR SEAT proximately

CHARLOTTE, Dec. lfi—(A*)—Ap11,000 Christmas gifts

have been sent to families of

North Carolinian* In Washington Say Pittsboro Man
Will Succeed Bailey

(d*)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16
in the capital
North Carolinians
said Monday night they expected
Wilkins P. Horton, of Pittsboro, to
—

—

RED SOX TO
IN

SARASOTA, FLA
Dec~V~

BOSTON,

ex-

announCe7 ?!

Red Sox Monday
patients
the club's pitchers
and
the Veterans hospital at Oteen.
h ‘
will report to
Sarasota yla
Mrs. Thos. W. Bird, of Charlotte,
f°r
state president of American Legion spring training Feb
24 tv,"
'«•
mamder of the squad
said
Monday.
Auixliary
March 3. Manager Joe n‘“ repot‘
The auxiliary has adopted as be on
hand when tk
its No. 1 Christmas project the arrive. The
Sox will
h»Vec men
sending f the gifts to families of in camp.
men who are patients in the hospitals in Otten and Fayetteville.
Some 1,500 gifts have been sent
Pittsburgh and BPS
servicemen

who

in

are

catch

S’"1"

4?®en

succeed the late Senator Josiah
W. Bailey (D-N, C.).
to families of veterans who are
The senior North Carolina Senhospitalized at the latter instituhome
in
his
Raleigh,
at
ator died
tion.
N. C., Sunday.
The Tar Heels indicated the State
National committee- Dial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service

||ly

OUTSIDE

by

R. Gregg Cherry to fill the
unexpired term of the late Senator.
They also said Horton has told
friends he definitely will be a candidate for the Senate in the 1948
election.
Handled Campaign
Horton was
lieutenant-governor
when Senator Clyde R. Hoey (D-N.
C.) was governor (1937-1941) and
Gov.

anchor
HARDWARE
CO.

_£f^_^g_£ock

elections.
Umstead, of Durham, a former
Congressman, they commented, is
expected to announce his candidacy for Governor instead of for
the Senate.
•«*!*

®

arguing that Federal Judge
T. Alan Goldsborough’s temporary
restraining order, on which the
contempt convictions were based,
was illegal. The act says “no court
of the United States x x x sha.l
have jurisdiction to issue any restraining order x x x in a case
involving or growing out of a labor dispute, except’’ under cer-

•w

point,

sapphire, and set it to revolve
highly polished little socket.

Phenomenal because he engi.
••red a new cop, which slips up end
own on the pen staff with the (lick of
finger, and can never, never be mislaid,
• Phenomenal because it writes lor
years
without refilling.

beautiful because all this was uecuted with
careful craftsmanship and encased le
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organization participating

interested in a labor dispute
shall be held responsible or liable
in any court of the United States
for the unlawful acts of individual
or
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A "WHITE CHRISTMAS" For
THE
Give it

a

FAMILY

CAR-

Set of White Wall Tire Rings

Dress Your Car Now With These

Easily
Applied Flexible Steel-Enameled Rings

"WEAREVER"
4

«/»
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..

CQ
set

"SUPER CHIEF"

Qt. Pressure Cookers

Electric Hot Dog
Cooker
A New
—

$13-95

Type

Appliance—

Cooks Four Weiners
in

SURE

of

own

FIT

$6-50

SEAT COVERS
For Most Cars
Best Values in Town

90 seconds

juice

Coach.$14.50
Sedan.$16.50

$9.25

Folding Ironing Boards

.r.

$1.94

Electric Irons That Heat..
$1.94
Jr. Engineer Construction Set.

$3.50

NOW AVAILABLE

It’s time to strike up the band and shout with
enthusiasm of the

Chicago Cardinals’ first
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n0t

but

the whole year

since'his

NO PRIORITIES

result, after an argument
hours among some of
owners,
the Cardinals
selected
Coulter and agreed to
trade him back to the Giants for
the lea doff
selection of the New

EUREKA

NEEDED NOW

VACUUM HOME
CLEANERS
UPRIGHT MODELS
LIMITED SUPPLY

WATER HEATERS
Gas Or Oil Fired

living to

The Giants chose as their No. 1
selection Vic Schwall, Northwestern tailback, who, it was
expected,
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_
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a

very

hard to bring electric

all.

*

would be dealt to the Cardinals for

As

As their No. 2 choice, the Giants
named
John Cannad'ay,
Indiana
center who was converted to the
line from fullback after suffering
a knee injury.

today, he wants to

Coulter.

he

another

welcomes Santa C’aus

year

best electric

the Green
Three other clubs
Bay Packers, the Philadelphia
Eagles and the Los Angeles Rams
refused to name
their first
choices for some mysterious reason
probably because tl ey were
afraid the rival All-America conference might get to the players
first.
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will present for
the second time its minstrel
sliow Tuesday night
at the
Leland High school,
Barney
Rogers, acting chaplain of the
post, announced today. The
show, which includes the high
school chorus, was given two
weeks ago with great success,
Rogers said.
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FINAL CUT ON CHRISTMAS TOYS
3-Wheel All Metal Scooters.„..
$1.94
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Dewitt (Tex> Coulter,
P
the New York
Giants the past
season. Coulter
w.lth. the Giants this year
reslgrung from the U S

M
As

4

SANTA

A normal person "feels” altitude
state.
in flight at between 12,000 and
15,000 feet, but is capable of exisDial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service tence at 17,000 to 18,000 feet.
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month-long program commemorating Mormon, settlement of the

guard, and third was Frank Wydo,
215-pound Cornell tackle who
playbefore entering

whli0n,Was

Sperti Automatic

a

WELCOME

trangelo, Notre Dame’s 215-pound

the
The

Each

RACE PLANNED

15 next year as

El

affirmed a Federal District court
of last June and upheld the
right of the government to make
its contract granting recognition
to a Lewis union as the bargaining
agent of the mine foremen. The
union is the United Clerical, Technical and Supervisory employes,
a
division of District 50 of the
UMW.

ruling

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 16 —(A5)—
T. E. (Pop) Myers, Vice President
of the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, said Monday Utah promoters
were planning a 500-mile automobile raee between Aug. 15 and Sept.

THI

GRAIN

|

officers, members, or agents, except upon clear proof of actual
participation in, or actual authorization of, such acts, or of ratifica-

assembly meeting there was an
increase in cooperative spirit be- tion of such acts after actual
tween Russia and the Western knowledge thereof.”
These three points were among
powerg i°r the first time since the
ten raised by the defense petition.
end of the war.
by the assembly leaves to the Se- Although the Supreme court permitThe disarmament plan adopted ted the arguments, it may rule upon
After this, the draft returned to out
machinery for putting the pro- all the points or not, as it sees
the old league system under which
council the task of working fit subsequently.
curity
the club that finished the season
The Court of appeals decision
gram into operation.

with the lowest won-lost averagein this case Detroit —, followed by
the club with the second lowest
standing, which for 1946 was the
Boston Yanks.
As their first choice, the Yanks
took Yale’s
giant tackle, Fritz
Barzilaukas.
The Washington Redskins picked
for their first choice Cal
Rossi,
185-pound, left-hand passing halfback of the unbeaten UCLA Bruins.
The second Washington selection
as Gene Knight,
190-pound Louisiana State back.
Picking fifth on the list Monday
night were the Pittsburgh Steelers,
who chose as their first selection
j Hubert JJechtol, 210-pound Texas
end. The Steelers’ second choice
was another
Lineman, John Mas-

e

tiny synthetic

•

in a

tain conditions.
2. By raising the question whetha
er
jury' trial was mandatory.
The act says that “in all cases
arising under this act in which a
person shall be charged with contempt in a court, of the United
States, the accused shall enjoy
the right to a speedy and public
trial by an impartial jury.”
3. By questioning whether the
union, which was fined $3,500,000.
can be held to answer for Lewis’
actions. The act says “no associaor

Phenomena! because

ho inventor pioneered

ways.
1. By

tion

I

Sts. Dial 504;

handled the Democratic State campaign from Raleigh for the November elections, wtih State Chairman
W. B. Umstead.
The usually
well-informed Tar
Heels added that former Governor
Jt Melville Broughton, of Raleigh,
already has said privately that he
will run for the Senate in the next

conditions

side Greece by a United Nations
commission.
This development came as the
Security council resumed discussion of Greece’s complaint that
her northern neighbors had fomented guerrilla warfare on Greek soil
for their own ends.
Renewing his charges, Greek
Premier Constantin Tsaldaris told
the council:
“It would be eminently desirable
for the enlightment of the world
and the Security council in particular that representatives of the
press should be enabled to penetrate into our neighbors’ countries
with the same freedom that they
enjoy in our own.”
One of the major steps taken by
the U. N. assembly during its
eight-weeks’ session which ended
early Monday was the setting in
motion of a program for reducing
the armies ar.d the weapons of
mass destruction of the world.
Meet In New York
The assembly also aelected a
Manhattan skyscraper site for its
permanent home and agreed to
hold its next regular meeting in
New York next Sept. 16.
Delegates agreed that during the
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